BERNAS contributes rice to six Penan longhouse residents
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TINJAR: Padiberas Nasional Berhad (BERNAS) continues to extend its corporate social responsibility (CSR) programmes to the rural areas of Sarawak.

Recently, it held its CSR programme by contributing rice to six Penan longhouse residents in Tinjar Tengah near here.

The presentation ceremony was held at Beris Longhouse, two hours' travel from Jalan Miri-Bintulu.

The outreach programme, jointly organized by BERNAS and Faculty of Economics and Commerce, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS), was supported by Radio Televisyen Malaysia (RTM), Sarawak.

“The rice contribution is BERNAS’s sincere contribution for the needy in Sarawak.

“In this programme, we also presented school bags to the students of SMK Tinjar, especially those who excelled in their studies,” said Beras Corporation Sdn Bhd Sarawak’s Corporate Communication Executive, Sahrein Maloh.

BERNAS is an organization in the business of staple food and national rice industry development. It prioritises the sharing of prosperity with contributions back to society through its various programmes and CSR activities.